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Our Fondest Wishes for Julie Smith, ADK Member and Friend

M

y fondest memories of Julie Smith all seem to involve the outdoors. As a lover of
the woods, Julie found delight in trails from our past along unspoiled brooks and
rivers, swamps and bogs. That deep love of the Adirondack and Catskill’s diverse flora
and fauna has always impressed me. Encouraged by Julie, I became a member of the
Susquehanna Chapter of the Adirondack Mountain Club and Delaware Otsego Audubon
Society. Through these two active organizations I have been able to meet many of Julie's
friends, each one unique and beautiful.
On one of our most recent excursions, Julie took me to Burroughs Memorial
Field. It was there that I realized a lot of John Burroughs in Julie Smith:
"The most precious things of life are near at hand, without money and without
price. Each of you has the whole wealth of the universe at your very door. All
that I ever had, and still have, may be yours by stretching forth your hand and
taking it."
What John Burroughs felt then, Julie Smith lives today.

Bob Ciganek

Jmoving
ulie Smith, our long-time Susquehanna Chapter member and friend, will be
from Oneonta to Charlottesville, Virginia, in April, to be near her daughter

and family. Julie joined our chapter in 1995 and, during the years, has enriched our
lives with her friendship, and her caring and helpful personality.
Julie served as Vice-Chair in 2009-2012. In 2013 she took over the midweek outings and two years later was joined on this committee by Linda Pearce.
You can thank them both for organizing an activity for almost every Tuesday of the
entire year. Julie also led many outings, often choosing Gilbert Lake, or Pine Lake
and Mud Lake - walking, skiing, snowshoeing, and even early morning
bird walks. Her knowledge about birds was outstanding and we would turn to her
-"What bird is that?" And she always knew!
Julie led many bike rides in various places, often on the Stamford Rail
Trail. Canoeing was also a favorite, and with her little Hornbeck she was a whiz on
the water. One of Julie's hobbies was photography and we all enjoyed the several
programs that Julie presented at our meetings, especially the amazing photos from
her wonderful adventures in Africa. Winter at the Loj, hiking to JBL, climbing
Gothics while evading black flies, working on the Wilson Pond Trail - Julie gave
her enthusiastic support to all our adventures.
We extend our best wishes to you, Julie. You will be greatly missed by all.
Aleda Koehn

D

ear Julie, your quiet, caring ways reflect my respect and admiration. Obstacles, like recovery from recent surgery,
you downplayed and made sound easy which we know wasn't the case. A new chapter in your life is opening up. Your
many interests as well as ability to handle new situations will be a marvelous asset. Know you will be missed by many.
My best wishes travel with you on this new “adventure".
Isabelle Niles

(Continued on page 3, Julie Smith)

During the COVID restriction period, all hikes are open to ADK members only.
The hike schedule is subject to change, so be sure to check before heading out.
ADK SUSQUEHANNA CHAPTER Spring 2021 OUTING SCHEDULE
Riders should contribute a fair share toward gas. Each trip’s leader must have all participants sign the liability
release form, which may be downloaded from our website: www.susqadk.org.
It is the hiker’s responsibility to check with the leader to see if a hike is cancelled. If you have any questions regarding
a hike, including CANCELLATION:
1) CONTACT THE TRIP LEADER
2) Check the website
3) Check e-mail messages.

Date

Leaders

Phone
Number

Destination

(Area Code 607, unless
shown otherwise)

April

May

June

6

Linda Pearce

432-8969

Lower Riddell Park

13

Barbara Baumann

432-4334

Neahwa Park, Oneonta

20

Bob Ciganek

263-5375

Fortin Park

27

Aleda Koehn

267-4586

Greenway

4

Liza Mundy

286-7609

Bockles State Forest

11

Aleda Koehn

267-4586

Greenway

18

Lucille Wiggin

432-1022

Crumhorn Rd.

25

Tracy Verma

433-2353

New Island, Oneonta

1

Currie & Ginny Marr

432-5434

Mud Lake

8

Jann Ewen

432-1269

Neahwa Park, Oneonta

15

Ruth Schaeffer

988-7036

Lower Riddell Park

22

Linda Pearce

432-8969

Goodyear Lake

29

Maureen Dresser

286-9821

Greenway

A Few Guidelines/Reminders for Trip Leaders for Susquehanna Chapter
1) No more than six days prior to the outing, send information to Jared Stanley at adksusq@gmail.com who will
forward it to those on the e-mail list. Information should include location, approximate distance and difficulty,
meeting time and/or carpooling info, as well as your name, phone number and e-mail address.
2) If a trip has to be cancelled, notify Jared by e-mail as soon as possible. Also, you can call Jared (518578-1554) or Linda (432-8969) if a decision is made on Tuesday morning.
3) When the Liability Release Form has been signed by all participants, turn it in to Linda Pearce. The Form can
be downloaded from the Website www.susqadk.org.
4) If you should be asked about bringing a dog on the outing, our chapter’s policy is not to allow dogs. An
exception would be if a leader is on their own property, and chooses to have their own dog along, and the dog
does not pose a problem for the hikers in any way.
5) Following the outing, you may send a trip report to Linda Pearce at lpearce42@yahoo.com to be posted on the
website and it will later appear in Foot-Loose!.
If you have any further questions, Linda Pearce, 607-432-8969, lpearce42@yahoo.com.
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(Julie Smith, continued)

I

met Julie Smith at my first Audubon meeting in Feb 2016. I had not yet relocated from Colorado but was in town to
help Yolanda house hunt. I introduced myself at that meeting and afterwords Julie walked over with her warm smile
and outreached hand and welcomed me. She is my first New York friend.
Julie was the catalyst for many aspects of my new life in New York. She introduced me to the Susquehanna
chapter of ADK. I enjoyed learning about Eastern Flora and Fauna from her on hikes. Having lived in the West for 30
years so much was new to me.
She is one of my "go to" people in my new home. She introduced me to Carol Saggese because we were both
artists. With Carol's knowledge of everything art, I was able to become entwined in the Upstate art world. The three of us
have adventured here and there together, which is a challenge for three Taureans!
I will miss you Julie but you will always be my friend. I am thankful for the opportunity of connecting via
technology, and you know I will visit. May your winds be strong and your thermals high.
Jennifer Hope Hyypio

J

ulie will be missed. She and I have many memories from hiking, canoeing, snowshoeing, biking, cross-country skiing,
photography, driving the backroads. Traveled to Scotland, the Smokies, and of course, the Adirondacks. Also, our trip
to Utah…a trip to remember.
Carol Saggese

J

ulie, we will always remember fondly the summers of 2018/19 when we sought entry places along the 26-mile Catskill
Scenic Railway Trail (CSRT). The purpose was to find 2-4 mile Trail segments that would be suitable for day-hikes.
Subsequently, our ADK Chapter scheduled five day-hikes on the CSRT in 2018/19. We had so much fun walking and
talking with you and Bob during our explorations and, of course, before returning home we rewarded our good deeds by
stopping at Vasta’s Bistro and Pizzeria in Stamford. Best wishes as you settle in Charlottesville! We will miss you!
Currie and Virginia Marr

B

ack in the days when there were winter trips to the ADK LOJ at Heart Lake, four of us decided to climb Mt. Jo.
About 100 yds from the LOJ, it is a 1.5 mi., 700 ft.climb that overlooks Heart Lake, offers a panoramic view of the
High Peaks, almost touchable, to the south and over your left shoulder the ski jump at Lake Placid. There are many steep
spots, but we managed by digging in our toes and grabbing trees. After enjoying the view and a snack we started
down. The “steep spots” turned into seat of the pants slides which gave Julie and me small holes in said pants as
souvenirs of the adventure.
Lucille Wiggin

I

’d like to mention how much it has meant to me to know Julie Smith over the years. I first met her years ago on a
camping trip with ADK folks. As I remember, she lent me her tent all set up at a campsite. I enjoyed many walks and
ski trips with Julie. I will mis her caring and interest in other people. I wish her the best as she moves to Virginia.
Prue Stelling

W

e feel fortunate to have had Julie as an ADK and Audubon friend for many years. She is a gracious, generous lady
we shall miss, but our loss will be her family’s gain and we wish Julie lots of happiness in her new home. With
love from Jean and Joe
Jean and Joe Seroka

R

emembering the time we shared on the Audubon Board and our
shared Directorship at Audubon Camp, Franklin Mt. for 8 years.
Blessings to you in this new Virginian Adventure!
Janice Downie
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J

ulie, it has been a real pleasure to work with you over the years, from getting programs and projection equipment
together to working with the Executive Committee. Thank you for your willingness to step up and take on a job! We
will certainly miss you.
Linda Seifried

D

ear Julie: You have been a wonderful friend and hiking buddy for many years. Our trips out west with ADK or just
around here were memorable. It will be a good move for you to be close to your family. Please think of our good
times together and enjoy thoughts of Oneonta. I'd love to hear from you.
With love, Norma Lee

E

rnest and I wish you Godspeed and Farewell for your new chapter in life. You and E go way back to being neighbors
on Spruce St. when you both had young children. I remember first meeting you during the chapter’s heydays when
we sponsored the annual spring outing for ADK in Windham. Jo Koenig and a whole lot of other members, now no
longer with us, were active hikers and Ernest led hikes like a young mountain goat. You were patient and kind, and
haven’t changed with the years. You’ve made many contributions to the club over the years and your presence will be
greatly missed. Still, you are going to a beautiful place with new hikes to discover and we wish you the best.
Ernest and Heide Mahlke

I

am a newer member of ADK and I remember a snowy hike at Pine Lake. Paul and I were on the hike with Bob and
Julie and maybe one other member. I got to have a great chat with Julie and enjoy the wonderful snowy day! It’s also
been great to run into her at Wilber or Fortin Parks. She and Bob are the reason I know that merlins have returned to
Wilber Park! A great birder lady! We’ll miss you, Julie!
Sarah and Paul Patterson

And more well-wishers:
Bev Hensle -“Julie has been a valuable asset to the ADK for many years
& will be missed. I wish her well in her new home & will be nice to be
close to her daughter.”
Diane Aaronson - “Happy Trails to you, Julie!”
Maureen Dresser - “Love Julie! She's her own woman, fun to be with,
sweet smile, and she knows when to make the right choices. Going to
miss her.”
Roberta Austin - “I will miss conversations with Julie. She offered such
positive thoughts on many topics. She was committed to making our
hikes enjoyable.”
Rita and John Salo - “Farewell Julie. We have loved sharing hikes with
you over many years.”
Barbara Baumann - “Happy hiking in the Shenandoah Mountains!”
Rod and Sally Hebbard - “Wish you well! A delight knowing you!”
Irv and Monica Peters - “Irv and I wish you good memories of all our
wonderful times together sharing God’s gift of our beautiful part of the
United States of America. God Be With You Now and Always”
Dave Boggs - “Julie, sorry you’re leaving us. Keep in touch.”

And even more well-wishers…
Ruth Schaeffer, Jack and Jann Ewen, Kathy and Bill Holmstrom, Mary
Breuninger, Linda and Jim Pearce, Fred Johnson, Connie Reed, and
Betsy O’Brien.

Julie, we all wish you the very best!
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Chapter Picnic - June 14 - Gilbert Lake State Park
After a year without meetings, we are planning a Susquehanna Chapter picnic get-together on June 14. We will
meet in the open Beach Pavilion on the beach end of the park. There are picnic tables under the shelter but if you wish to
distance you can bring your own chairs The Chapter will provide Brooks BBQ chicken for everyone. For this picnic,
bring your own side dishes, beverage, and eating utensils. We will start eating around 6:30, but come anytime. Wear a
mask when not eating. Park entry is free after 6 PM. There is handicapped parking near the picnic area as well as a dropoff area. General parking, however , is up on the hill. We will see what the COVID recommendations are in June. By
then, most of us should have had our vaccination shots.

Al Martel - Thank You for Your Commitment to ADK
The Susquehanna Chapter would like to say thank you to Al Martel, who served
several terms as Director, and also was the Trails Chair for years. We greatly appreciate
anyone who has the circumstances to volunteer their time and fill a position (or even
two!) as Al has.
The position of Director is now changing, in several ways. Chapters now will
elect a "Trustee" who will become a member of the new Advisory Council.. This group,
composed of all the Trustees, will elect two representatives to sit on the Board of
Directors of ADK. In this manner, the concerns of the chapters will be made known to
the Board. And, no more will the Trustee need to drive all the way up to Lake George to
attend the quarterly meetings, as these will be Zoom meetings for the foreseeable future.
Submitted by Linda Seifried

Susquehanna Chapter Representative to ADK Advisory Council
The revised ADK By-laws call for the formation of an ADK Advisory Council to be made up of one representative, a
Trustee, from each of the 27 chapters, and three Trustees from members-at-large. One function of the Advisory Council
will be to meet and discuss chapter issues that should be brought to the attention of the Board. One elected member from
the Advisory Council will sit on the Board. A Zoom organizational meeting will take place on March 30. Many details
have yet to be worked out. Jared Stanley has volunteered to represent the Susquehanna Chapter as a Trustee to the
Advisory Council.

Executive Committee moved to simply donate the entire
sum of the loan back to the main Club. This was done
early in 2021, and we have received a very nice letter of
thanks from headquarters, which reads, in part:

A Generous Contribution
Years ago, ADK had a plan to raise funds. They
invited Chapters to loan ADK a certain amount from
Chapter funds, and ADK would then pay them interest on
that loan. The rates were good in those days! So our
Chapter loaned ADK $2,000 and began earning interest
on the amount. ADK could use the principle and we
received the interest.

"The Club's successes in educating the public
about ADK's mission - to promote and protect the Forest
Preserve, parks, and other wild lands and waters - are due
in large part to the support we get from our Chapters. We
are very fortunate to have such a strong partnership with
the Susquehanna Chapter.
Your contribution helps to make all of our
programs stronger for all ADK members and Chapters
statewide. Thank you for both your chapter leadership
and continued financial support."

For years we held that Note, until it came to my
attention that the situation is not all that beneficial for
ADK, since they must always be ready to refund the
principle amount to any Chapter that asks. Also, our
Chapter always has had a healthy balance in our Savings
account, since we have been quite good about "living
within our means" and not spending more than we receive
monthly from ADK. We have never needed the money
we loaned.

The letter was signed by Michael Barrett, ADK's
new Executive Director, and Karim Becker, the
Development Director. The final value of the note ended
up being over $2,500, and will be directed towards the
trails program.
Submitted by Linda Seifried

Therefore, because of unprecedented upheavals
over the past year that impacted our Club negatively, your
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Winter Challenge - You Still Have Time!
Walk eight of twelve designated trails in Otsego County and earn the Otsego Outdoors winter Octet patch. If you
walked around Gilbert Lake and Lower Riddell a few weeks ago, you have already completed two trails. Although the
challenge began in Feb it will end April 30 so you still have plenty of time . For trail information and sign-up form, go to
www.otsegooutdoors.org

Our New and Rejoining Members
We are always happy to welcome new and rejoining members to our Susquehanna club. If you are a new member
and plan to attend your first Tuesday morning hike, please introduce yourself to your fellow hikers. To our established
members, please seek out our new members on our weekly hikes and give them a warm welcome. Here are our new and
rejoining members:
Alexis and Justin Stephens
Dianne Benko
Carol Saggese
William and Sandra Ballard

Conservation Corner
“Green Amendments are self executing provisions added to the Bill of Rights section of a constitution that recognize and
protect the rights of all people – regardless of race, ethnicity, religion or income, including future generations – to pure
water, clean air, a stable climate, and healthy environments.” - Green Amendments for the Generation
In April of 2019 the New York legislators overwhelmingly voted in favor of the first passage to the Green
Amendment. Over 90 environmental organizations signed on to a petition to support the amendment. February 9, 2021
the second passage was passed with the majority of votes in the NY Assembly and Senate. It will now go on the ballots in
November for the peoples vote.
For years, discussions have existed for provisions for the rights of the people for a healthy environment. But
those provisions never had the strength as freedom of speech, religion and other rights that we value. It is hopeful that
New Yorkers will support this proposal by voting for the Green Amendment.
Green Amendments For The Generations has been working with the Delaware Riverkeeper Network,
Environmental Advocates of NY, and the NY Chapter of the Adirondack Mountain Club in supporting constitutional level
protection for environmental rights in New York’s constitution.
Submitted by Liza Mundy
Earth Festival will continue this year as a virtual event April 22-24. There will be a
recycling collection at the Meadows Complex county building off of Rt 35. Our club
will hold a different hike each day of the event, to familiarize those whom are
interested in the local county and state forest trails. I will also give a brief overview
of our club prior to each hike. Please refer to https://occainfo.org/earth-festival/ for
more information and check back for updates. If anyone from the club is interested in
providing a presentation for our club or any other Earth-worthy news, please contact
Otsego County Conservation. Please feel free to contact me if you have any
additional questions.
Submitted by Liza Mundy

Winter 2020-21 Trip Reports
Franklin Mountain - December 8

Lower Riddell State Park - December 15
Sixteen ADKers came out
this chilly morning to hike
at Lower Riddell State
Park. The sun shone at
times and conditions were
good for walking with just a
dusting of snow in some

On a frosty morning, Rod and
Sally Hebbard led the ADKers
on a hike from their house
along Bissell and Van Tassell
Roads.

PHOTO CREDIT: JANICE DOWNIE
PHOTO CREDIT: RUTH SCHAEFFER
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places. The trail took us through the woods where we
encountered some blow-down, then out along the edge of
the field, through another patch of woods and out along
the Schenevus Creek. Then we backtracked through the
woods to the parking lot. Some hikers went back part
way through the hike, while the rest of us completed the
hike of about 3.5 mi.
By Linda Pearce

Neahwa Park - December 22
Due to the 30-inch snowfall around the Oneonta area, our
originally planned hike at Fortin Park was changed to
Neahwa Park. The displays along the way that were setup by many Oneonta businesses and organizations at The
Festival of Lights offered our 14 ADKers much delight as
we walked the plowed roads. Our ADK spirit added to
the wonderful spirit of the Season.
By Julie Smith

PHOTO CREDIT: IRENE JERVIS

ever made it to Hometown in the following weeks. Mike
is a member of the Greenway Committee and he pointed
out where an extension of the trail was proposed. I tried
to organize a socially distanced group photo in the field
but it was like herding cats and the results were
confusing. The surrounding hills were misty and
appeared to touch the clouds. The fast-flowing
Susquehanna River was dark and forbidding. Observing
scenery and snow, we all enjoyed our walk and getting
together with friends. However, as cases of COVID
increase in Otsego County, the group was informed that
we may possibly cancel the Susquehanna sponsored
outings until the situation improves.
By Aleda Koehn

PHOTO CREDIT: IRENE JERVIS

SUNY Oneonta - December 29
The hike turned out much better than expected for the 12
masked walkers who met in SUNY Oneonta’s parking
lot. At 9:45am we were having a 'white out’ and the

Gilbert Lake State Park - February 23
Thirteen ADKers met on a mild winter day after a fresh
snowfall at
Gilbert
Lake. Most
of the
walkers
wore
snowshoes
and made
their way
around the
frozen lake
on the mile
PHOTO CREDIT: JULIE SMITH
long trail. A
few
strollers, who pulled up the rear, enjoyed the famous
Charlie Brown tree decorated for Valentine’s Day.
Everyone seemed to enjoy an opportunity for good
company and socialization.
By Liza Mundy

PHOTO CREDIT: IRENE JERVIS

leader was wondering if anyone would show up.
However, as we met and signed in, the sun came out and
the wind stayed calm on that usually windy campus. So
we walked the plowed roads and sidewalks for 1.9 mi.
around the periphery of our beautiful SUNY campus.
Great time getting together.
By Lucille Wiggin

Oneonta Greenway - January 5
Nineteen ADKer’s came to the Greenway on a cold and
very cloudy day to enjoy a walk. The trail was snowy
from a recent storm, but prior footsteps made a walkable
path. We were greeted by Mike Forster-Rothbart, who
was taking photos for the Hometown newspaper. He took
many shots of our group coming and going, but nothing
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Newsletter of the Susquehanna Chapter ADK
www.susqadk.org
c/o Lucille Wiggin
80 Chestnut Street
Oneonta, NY 13820

Susquehanna Chapter Officers and Committee Chairs
Co-Chair:

Aleda Koehn
607-267-4586
akoehn40@hotmail.com

Membership:

Lucille Wiggin
607-432-1022
lucillew@stny.rr.com

Hospitality:

Co-Chair:

Bob Ciganek
607-263-5375
bandlciganek@yahoo.com

Newsletter:

Betsy O’Brien
607-434-4359
obrienb52@gmail.com

Vice Chair:

Open Position

Conservation:

Secretary:

Linda Seifried
607-265-3780
sseifried@frontiernet.net

Liza Mundy
lizaegloff@gmail.com
607-286-7609

Communications:
Moira Beach
607-433-2832
adksusq@gmail.com

Outings:

Linda Pearce
607-432-8969
Lpearce42@yahoo.com
Diane Aaronson
607-432-9391
daaronson@stny.rr.com

Treasurer:

Stef Seifried
607-265-3780
sseifried@frontiernet.net

Chapter meetings are held the third Wednesday of the month,
September through May, at the Elm Park Methodist Church, 401
Chestnut Street, Oneonta (except where noted). Members and the
public are invited to our early evening potluck supper at 6 p.m.
(please bring a dish to pass, your own table service and mug or
cup); programs begin at 7 p.m., followed by a short business
meeting.
Adirondack Mountain Club annual membership dues are $50 for
individuals and $60 for families (other membership levels are
available, including seniors and students).

Website:

Jean & Joe Seroka
607-988-7007
jjwilser3@yahoo.com

Jared Stanley
518-578-1554
jaredstanley01@gmail.com

Advisory Council Trustee:
Jared Stanley
518-578-1554
jaredstanley01@gmail.com

Benefits of membership include:
•discounts on ADK merchandise
• discounts on ADK workshops and programs
• invitations to member only outings and extended trips
• reduced rates at ADK facilities: lodges, lean-tos, cabins, and 20%
discount on ADK trail guides, canoe guides, maps, campgrounds,
books and calendars
• membership in one of ADK's 27 chapters throughout the
Northeast
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